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On. Feature of th, R«.organisation Will It the Sop. 
oration of the Retail Store, and the Wholeeale 

Concern.

New York, August 11.—Two plans will be offered 
the H. B. Claflln Co. creditors. The first contem
plates paying 40 per cent- 10 cash and *0 per cent. 
In loner term notes, issued in form of bonds. The 
second lato issue all paper, paying I02fc or 105 cents 
to those who eject to take the no cash plan.
It is understood there la about $6.000,060 cash in 

hand, with which to pay those who want the part 
cash and part paper plan, and. If any great number 
decide to take this option. It will mean that the cash 
payment will be reduced proportionately.

One feature of re-organiiation will t>e separation 
of Claflln retail stohes and the wholesale concern. It 
Is expected the re-organixatlon plans will he com
pleted this week, and submitted to general credltoi 
within a fortnight. All creditors are to be consid
ered alike, which means merchandise creditors, note
holders and employes who had money on deposit 
with H. B. Claflln Co. It Is thought the receivers 
will be discharged within a month.

OMislan le In Favor of the United St art os Government 
•—Iona F Ms Competitive Condition» Are to 

Be established.th Critic Believe Whole Woflt 
Cannot Be Completed With 

Foods on Hand

r mcent financing DISCUSSED

orated by Afcr op 
PARLIAMENT
»tfp..........

profits'

Col. Thonpmn Goes Surety for Pel 
and Co's Obligations Totalling

(Special to The Journal of Commsree.)
Toronto, Ont-, August l}.—The annual report of the 

Canada Bread Company, which will reach sharehold
ers to-morrow, 1* expected to show profita slightly in 
excess of $250,000 for the year ending June 30th.

^fhls indicates a very large increase over the earn
ings of thé previous year when manufacturing profits 
were Sl«,4S8.

Earnings show an Initial surplus in the neighbor
hood of 4 per cent, on the common stock before 
charges tor depredation, etc.

The company's cash position is very strong with 
deposit* of .$429.000.

It 1^ stated that the growth of business In Montreal 
œ well as In Toronto and Winnipeg has been very 
satisfactory.

St. Paul., August 12.—In a majority decision written 
by Judges Hook and Smith, of the Federal District 
Court, the international Harvester Company Is held 
to be a combination In restraint of trade In violation 
of the Sherman Antl-Truat law.

The Harvester Corporation Is ordered to dissolve 
within ninety days.

Judge Sanborn filed a dissenting decision.
The ruling of the majority judges upholds* the gov

ernment in all Its contentions.
Thoa. D. Jones, turned down by the Senate for 

befehlp on the Federal Reserve Board, Is named as 
one of the defendants in the decision.

This suit was filed by the Federal Government In 
lilt. Tables submitted by the government attorneys 
showed that In that year the International Harvester 
Company did-85 per cent, of the business in the Un
ited States In grain binders, 71 per cent, in mowers, 
92 per cent, in com hinders, 76 per cent. In rakes, and 
more than CO per cent. In binder twine.

Attorney-General Me Reynold's brief filed with the 
Federal Court In St. Paul at the final hearings of the 
case. November 4th, 1913, said in part:

"We submit that at thin time a decree should be en
tered adjudging that all the defendants are parties 
to an unlawful combination and monopoly, that the 
International Harvester Company Is a combination in 
restraint of trade, and that It has acquired and holds 
a monopoly on harvesting implements, all contrary 
to the provisions of the statute.

"The decree should provide that unless the defen
dants submit to court a plun for the restoring of bona 
fide competitive conditions and bringing about « 
situation in harmony with the true Intent and purpose 
of the law within sixty days, a receiver shall be ap
pointed to take possession of all property and business 
of the defendant corporations who shall bring about 
such results under direction of the court."
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New York. August 13.—Colonel Robert M. Thompson 
will supply enough money out of his personal fortune 
to meet the uncovered indebtedness of th« failed firm 
of S. H. P. Pell A Co.. In which he Ik a special part
ner and Its largest creditor.

That Colonel Thompson will make thle sacrifice was 
learned last night from an unquestioned source, and 
his readiness to assist the firm Will put it on Its feet 
within a short time, at least before the Cotton Ex
change opens again.

There are two reasons for Colonel Thompsons de
cision to pay up the debts of the firm. One Is that 
he himself is a special partner In the concern and 
though the capital Is only $160.000 that fact would 
have no weight with him In his desire to have all 
the debts paid, 
member of the firm. Is hie son-in-law.

Big Total Indebtedness
When the company failed on July 31 following a 

drop of 200 points In tho cotton market, necessitat
ing the closing of the Exchange, or a drop of alo 
points from the high level of the bull market In June, 
It was said the total Indebtedness of the company 
was between |10.000.000 and $11,000.000.

When, however, a petition asking for the appoint
ment Of receivers wna filed in the United States 
Court on August 4, the total amount of the debts

ip. debenture-
tdebentures and preferred «hares made by this com

ité orlFln, The Revista de Bconotnia ex- NEW ÏORK OUTLOOK BRIGHT
la and London,

<ince
â the following views:

that With the 77,860.000 proceeding from 
the company will not have sufficient

I "It leetna 
»e niW issue

t0 finish the hydraulic works which are in 
0f construction in Cataluna. A noteworthy 

Unt |g the large difference between the issue price 
M these debentures and the price asked for the issues 
I till (6 per cent- debentures issued at 90 per cent. 
J December 1, 1911, and 6 Per cent, issued at 92.50 

cent- on December 22,' 1911) and of 1918 <6 per 
ijgued at 96 per cent, on January 17, 1913, and 

February 28, 1918).

DlStoÎGÔ,„nnlent

A'rc'ij:;';,-;;-.
land,

New York, August 12.—The present outlook for the 
steel trade U the brightest this year, and manu
facturers express confidence that the business that 
Will come to them for the remainder of the year will 
prove a material help in making up a considerable 
part of theg round lost in the first six months, prices 
are higher all around and thep lacing of sizable 
tracts with the larger companies suggests that con
sumers are more willing to enter the market 
though It Is costing them more to obtain steel than 
it Would have a fortnight ago, 
velopment of the week locally, 
statement of unfilled tonnage Issued by the United 
States Steel Corporation. The report gave unfilled 
orders on hand on July 31, as 4,168,689 tons, an in
crease of 125,73 2tons, as compared with

MR, WARBURG’S TESTIMONY
GWmjNFA'LLs™L,NC-

Washington, August 12.—The testimony of Paul M. 
Warburg, of New York, before the Senate Banking 
and Currency Committee to-day. was made public by 
order of the Senate. Mr, 'Warburg’s nomination as a 
member of the Federal Reserve Board, was confirm
ed by the Senate last week,

tain* St°NE<cN’ 4S Th[e*dn<cdle

Y,

Secondly. 8. II. P. Pell, the seniorII on
The principal de-MBXIÇ0, D, F. Very Eloquent Difference.

If'Tf.money has become de'ftrer this fact already ex- 
I|«ed in 1918. and yet the loan could then be Placed 
lilt 96 per cent- : now it has been offered at 82 H per 
Ksat. This is a very eloquent différence- Foreign 
Bfipltâllflte are already getting nervous about the busi-
lliese of this company. whiclT would not issue this loan
F'it Paris and Brussels—places which are still sub- 
Fgerged by the debentures offered m 1913 with the 
ligimulu» of large commissions.
I -Founded in 1911 at Toronto, the company only 
ijoblishes the receipts of the subsidiary companies in 
Pile foreign papers. If th* debenture-polders who aub- 
^jtribed these debentures called first uiortgage bonds, 
Sjlgre Spaniards, we should tell them with thorough 
IfrinknesB. that their capital is not fully guaranteed,
! 'tscausethe estates the company owiis in Spain would 
ftgjt realize the 200.000,000f. representing their first 
i'Lftgkge. The Barcelona Traction owns the capital 
igock of numerous subsidiary companies, but those 
!ilio do not represent the guaranty of 200,000, OOOf-.

was the monthly STANDARD OIL CO. PLACES
EMPLOYES ON HALF TIME. 

New Work. August 12.-Hknployes of all the refiner
ies of the Standard Oil Company of Near Jersey have 

urhu *v - , June 30. | been placed on half time. This involves anywhere
• mTs. h6 Sh ng W8S grat,fyln« when compared I from 13.000 to 16,000 men. Of this number about 

with the ,ta,ment., of the Ural three months of the j woo men are tin ployed ,t Bayonne. N.J.. tefimry. 
year, it was parted m di,appointing by many, bo- | The to,„ dolly capacity of tho New Jersey com- 
cause the improvement aid not measure up to earlier J pany, pl,„ts I, something like 125.600 tobis. 
estimates.

on Bank
CANADA 45,000 bble, of this can be credited to the Bayonne

The remainder of the company’s output le divided 
as follows:—Rahway, N.J., 26,000 bble,; Jersey City, 
N.J., 16,000; Baltimore, 6,000; Parksburg, Vf. Va„ 2,- 
600 : Baton Rouge, Lsu, 25,000, and Sam la, Canada, 
7,000.

; NEW YORK COMMENTIn the current month, however, the company ie do- | 
lng well in regard to bookings, and the unfilled ton 
nage statement for the period Is expected to supply 
further evidence that the eteel trade |8 fast 
lng from Its recent period of depression.

«aid to be something in excess of |6,800,000.
What the assets are 

lion, but they amounted to more than $3,000,000, and 
probably more than $4,000.000.

It Ims been expected nil along that Colonel Thomp
son would put the firm on its feet again, but none of 
his friends or no legal representative of the colonel 
or the firm would make any statement in regard to 
the report.

was not set forth in the petl-Journal of Commerce—There has been no develop
ment of weak spots to give concern to the governors 
of the Exchange.recover-

idend 110r American—There are good inquiries for Consolidât - 
ed Gas by Investors, who are asking for stocks least 
affected by war complications.GAMIN PACIFIC El EXCHANGE REGULATION.

New York, August 12.— Special Stock Exchange 
Committee of five has ruled that whenever a loaner 
of stocks gives one day’s notice of willingness to 
have the same returned and borrower falls to so re
turn interest thereon shall cease.

Teby given that a dividend at the 
cent, per annum on the paid-up 
of this Institution has been de. 

e current quarter, and that the 
payable at its Banking House in 
also at its branches, on and after 
first day of September next, to 

af record of August 17th, 1914. 
the Board.

USE CAPITAL STOCK The receivers of the firm are Theodore H. Price, 
Arthur R. Marsh and Joseph M. Hartfleld.

Firm Organised in 1908.

Sun—Latitude allowed by tho Stock Exchange in 
private trading results in a further expansion 
business among members and others.

of
of debentures will not be the last one|jo4 this issue

company will make in order to complete its works- 
Exploitation of Stations- 

I] "The latter, we repeat It, are very much delayed,
'bid 50,000.OOOf. will have to he spent yet before the r 
tiploitatlon of the station» of seros and Talarn can 

' wch Hg normal stage. Although it la foreign capital 
ti only we cannot help wondering why foreign banks 

fond over such enormous sums with such facility and 
’?ilthout a study of the true utilization of mis capitai
ne congratulate ourselves that foreign capital applies 
iluelf the exploitation of our resources, but we wish, 
kfor the progress and credit of Spain, that fluçh com- 
|j«ie^ should be duly administered. We feel sorpy 
!»rt»6 Bfftdêloha Traction is unable to fix a limit 
Stilts heeds, because if complications arose (which 
t«do not wish to this powerful undertaking) it would 

IWvery harmful for the credit of our country, 
v lifts must be avoided: tor this eventuality would 
|Wfe an influence on all national business and would 

obstacle to the healthy immigration of foreign 
{ttpltai which Is presently noticeable m Spanish

The firm
following members, 8. H. P. Pell. C. A. Kittle, Howland 
Haggerty Pell and Colonel Robert M. Thompson, 
special partner.

organized In July. 1903, with theAuthorized Common is to be Pieced at $335,000,000— 
Facts Regarding Issues Previously Made. Wall 8t. Journal -The opinion persists that tho 

Exchange could reuumob usines* In a few days <f 
there was nothing more thjk.11 local dlfllviilt ea to bo 
considered.

APPOINTED RECEIVERSThe shareholders of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company will, at a special gathering to be held im
mediately after the annual meeting on October 7th, 
be asked to sanction an increase in the authorized 
common stock by 175,000,000—from $260,000,000 to 
$335,000.000.
It la not intended to Issue any additional stock to 

the public at prestni : when that becomes necessary 
another special meeting will be held.

The existing $260,000 of Common stock (par value 
per share $100) has been placed in the hands 0/ share
holders as follows 
Issued previous to 19 02..
Issued March 27th, 1802..
Issued October 27th, 19 04..
Issued April 2lst, 1906... .

hollowing the failure the mem here otihe firm made 
assignments to Theodore H. Price, who himself had a 
romantic career In cotton and two sensational failures, 
and J. Edwards Wyckoff, a lawyer.

Colonel Thompson has been 
In Wall Street for years,

New York, August 12-^Onapplication of Central 
Trust Co. of New York, U.8. District Court at Hous
ton, Texas, has appointed Jas. A. Barker and Cecil 
Lyon receivers tor International and Great Northern

Commercial—Newspapers are wlibho.cNng neiur 
ity quotations at th.' request of bankers and brok
ers for public good, and not because they are not be
ing made and cannot be obtitined.

. H. BALFOUR a prominent figure 
Ho has been active In theRy.General Manager. cotton market and made money, 

from the Naval Academy, served In the navy, but quit 
that to study law.

Receivership was Inevitable owing to the fact that 
company showed deficit tor past year approximately 
$30,000, had a floating debt of $900.000, was in de
fault in the Aug, .1 interest payment, and principal of 
its $11,000,000 three year 5 per cent, notes ajid was 
unable to meet Its equipment trust obligations falling

He was graduated
July 15th, 1914 Financial American- A good deal of 1 nieront Is 

attached to the borrowing demand, it Is regarded ! 
as evidence Mint me remaining Itctn.s y<t to ho ad
justed largely con.usti of sGiovt contracts.

Having obtained a degree in 
law ho went into vnrlou, entirprliee ,ncj everywhere 
ho turned he made money. He has promoted many
enterprises.

.... .$66,000,000

......... 19,500,000

..........  16,900,000

......... 20,280,000

........  24,336,000
Sold during 1908 and 1909 ...................... 3,984,000
Allotted Nov. 18th, 1909............................. 30,000,000 at 125
Alloted Jan. 2nd. 1902........
Sold during 1$12......................
Allotted Jan- 2nd. 1913............................ 60^000,000 at 175

xAt a premium of $2,8 6 0,821.80.

! He wan elected president of the New York Athletic 
His fondness for athletic sportsSERVICE IS RESUMED Club.

that he contributed $100.000 to help the American team 
go to the Olympic games In Stockholm in 1012. 
served as president of the American Committee.

was so great
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DECISION TODAY 

St. Paul, Auguat 12.—It ia expected here that a 
decision in the International Harvester case will be 
handed down this morning, about 10 o'clock, 'Action 
was filed by the Government April 29, 1812, asking 
that the corporation be dissolved on the grounds that 
it was In violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act.

New York, August 12.—The United Fruit Company 
has been advised by its NoWr Orleans agents that the 
Costa Rican government has cancelled quarantine re
strictions against New Orleans

Accordingly the service of the United Fruit Com
pany both passenger and freight will be resumed be
tween that' city and Port Limon.

HeIssued January 13th, 1908

lits."

il Facilities for Making 
OLLECTIONS 
ranches in Canada

MR. HOLT’S APPOINTMENT.
Mr. A. 15. Holt, who succeeded Mr. H, Robertson as 

manager of the Royal Truet Co.. Is also to take the 
place of the latter gentleman on the board of C. Mere
dith and Co., Limited.

......... 18,000,000 at 160
.......... X2,000,000MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

„ , Throe D*ye’ Notice is to be Given When ft je Pro
posed to Resume Trading.

$1,000,000 UNDER NEW ARRANGEMENT.
New York, August 12.—The arrangement whereby 

gold deposited with Treasurer of Dominion of Can
ada may be credited to Bank of England was made 
through J. R. Morgan and Company In course of 
negotiations covering several days, 
ount of $1,000,000 has already been sent to Ottawa 
by J. P. Mofgan and Company. This gold was for
warded a few days ago. No other active steps to 
take advantage of the facilities have yet been taken.

SUGAR ADVANCES.C. P. R. QUOTED 160- 163.
London, August 12.—No particulars are available 

here yet regarding establishment of gold depositaries 
by the Bank of England In Canada and South Africa. 
Brokers are making arrangements for continuing ac
counts on basis of 6 per cent, contango. A small 
business is being done in consols at 69% to 70. Cana
dian Pacific is quoted at 160 to 165 and Rio Tîntes 
at 56, but these are only nominal quotations.

New York, August 12.—The American, Federal and BANK OF B. N. A. DIVIDEND.
The Bank of British North America will declare, at 

The a meeting of the proprietors to he held on the 7th

t ^ere 18 noW *>o talk on the Street, of a possible 
* *V|y opening of the Montreal Stoûk Exchange.
; The members apparently have made up their minds 

to s' Protracted holiday.
It la felt that the war la likely to prove a long and 

'-«vere one.

!and gold supply. Warner Sugar Refining Companies advanced the price 
of refined sugars this morning to 7 cents, 
other refiners, including the American, are holding j September, a. dividend payable in the usual course 
the market at 6.60 cents on limited amounts. Hawn ! on 3rd October of 40» per share, less Income tax,

! making 8 per cent, for the year.

issue*notes tor ten shillings ($2.41) 
1.87). England has only followed the 
rs in the effort to supply the delK 

which has been caused by

Gold to am -

sold to-day at 6.02 cents for September shipment.urrency
, of gold. Already, long before the 
y, the governments of Russia. Gcr- 
3elgium had adopted the system of 
France and Switzerland have been 
s events of the past ten days. In the 
, 0f countries, the policy of Issuing 

in force for several years. It

In order to set at rest any doubts regarding the 
^Pining the Committee of the Exchange has sent to 

fi Çk broker* the following circular: —
E ‘0lvln£ to the many inquiries that

GLASS FACTORIES MAY CLOSE.
Pittsburg, August 12.—It Is feared the glas» fao-NEW YORK BANKERS

WILL SUPPORT SCHEME tor,ee UMing I»°ta«h a* a fluxing agent in manufoc-
” UV1 1 UVfIU-ITIL. ture ofg|ajjfl wl„ be Obliged to shut down as soon asBOSTON ORAIFN SHIPMENTS.

The following are the shipments from this port for 
the week ending August 8th, as compiled by Thomas 
Rodald and Co., Boston :

are being
nude regarding the date of re-opening of the 

. 8tock Exchange, I have

TO INCREASE INCOME TAX.
Washington. August 12.—Congressional leaders are 

discussing these suggestion» as a means of Increased 
taxes to meet falling off of customs revenues Inci
dent to European war.
* 1—Increase of 1 per cent, in income tax and a 
duction of limitation of amount subject to tax.

2— Stamp tax on checks and toilet articles.
3— A 10 per cent, increase in tax on spirits and beer.
4— 10 per cent. Increase In tax on tobacco In pack

ages and on cigarettes.

I present stocks of chemical are exhausted. World's 
New York, August 12. New York bankers see | nupply of potaab come» from Germany and Austria, 

In the establishment of a Bank of England branch 
at Ottawa, a scheme entailing the accumulation of 
gold withdrawn from New York, Owing to the gen
eral strain and general demoralization of the foreign j declaration of war on Russia by Germany, price has 
exchange the plan has aroused a great deal of op- (l,]Vanced to 15 cents.
position. The bankers held no general conference* --------- -

the problem as far as could be learned, but It 
was decided by the majority to refuse to pay out 
large sums where It was known that the money was 
Intended for export. No such measures have been 
used since 1907. The bankers were reluctant to re
sort to such a radical defense of the metal, but It 
was considered that exceptional conditions made rig
orous action necessary to protect the United States 
from more serious financial disturbances than the 
war already had caused.

Canadian banks have large balance* in Institutions 
here, despite the rather free transfer of gold to Mont
real and Ottawa last week.

been instructed to ad- 
||, FM that at least three «ays’ notice will be

te policy discussed at the G^-man 
,908 to draw gold out of circu.atlon 
î vaults of the Relchsbank. 
ie first resumed specie payments In 

to create a gold circulation like 
with Japan she

and war situation means that no more potaah willWheat. Oats,
1,920

be shipped to this country until^peace Is declared. 
Potash has been selling at 2 cents a pound, but sinceTlvives, Havana .... 

Franconia, Liverpool 
Manitou. Antwerp ...

f A good deal of enquiry is being made by those with 
L*w ,w sto<*8 tor Investment. Those came from 
L «Olintry points

88,000

wdl as from the city.

Total Aug. 8th, 1914................
Total Aug. 9th, 1913................

but after the war 
icy, and in recent years

... 88,000 

... 397,838
1.920

40.000
SHIP CANNED BEEF TO PRANCE.

Chicago, August 12.—France has ordered 2,000,000 
pounds of canned beef from Armour 6l Company, to 

j be shipped at once.

meat CONSIGNMÉNTB go To EUROPE.
I !i,w Ï6rk- -iusuat 12,—One Of the leaning 

-merchants in live stock operating in the Jersey 
, y lock Yards, has received cable information 
r 1 *■ 1 steamers scheduled to sail from Argentina, 
h uitrajia and Nexv Zealand to American ports with 
inik/nnient6 ot cllllled and frozen meat, havs been 

I — raw" ,rom lhe American service, and that all 
of meat WHI find their -way to Great Britain, 
and Bel8ril,in- This win take considerable 

alunM .e* 0t mea-t froni t-h* American markets, and 
«nd to hold values at a hlgrh level.

notes (or 
to constitute 
France and 

with legal

i) or less have come 
ie note circulation, 
hied down as they were 
ferred to fésêfve the power to li
fer a war measure, and their pre- 
sspect has been vindicated by the

commls-
STOCKS IN THE ELEVATORS.

Wheat. 
61,865 PREDICTS PASSING OF DIVIDENDS26^,924B. and M. (Hoosac) 

B, and M. (Mystic) , 
B. and A.......................

CECILIE GOLD FOR OTTAWA.
j New York, August 12.—A. J. Hemphill, President of 
! the Guaranty Truet Company, nays that $6.000,000 

gold shipped by the company on the Kronprinzessin 
Cecil ie and returned to It this week, will ultimately 
be forwarded to Ottawa, in accordance with arrange
ment whereby deposit» with the Treasurer of the 
Dominion may be credited to the Bank of England.

"The Bank of England has a moral claim upon the 
gold." Mr. Hemphill added, "notwithstanding the in
ability of the steamship company to deliver it In Lon
don. The bank made commitments against it a» soon 
as the gold was engaged In this city.

"In my opinion all the $10,600,000 gold returned 
by the Kronprinzessin Cecil!e will be sent to Ottawa."

New York, August 12'.—Action of Creeent and Buck
eye Pipe Line Companies in reducing their dividends ie 
only a fore-runner of what is likely to happen to other 
pipe line dividends If the present conditions brought 
about by the European war continue much longer.

Prominent interests In the former Standard Oil pipe 
lines are anything but cheerful over the outlook for 
dividends.
of affairs, j.t is said that the dividends will have to 
be reduced and that It might become necessary for 
one of the Weaker companies to pass their quarterly 
payments.

14,460
few days.

occasion of thé Issue of small noleSj 
currency ofj

Total 76.325 266,9 24
meet the demand for

to replace the sovereigns and 
hlch" are being hoarded or export- 

from the Napoleonic

CHICAGO GRAIN GOSSIP.
Chicago, August 12.—Wheat opened Weaker on 

liquidation and hedge pressure. Mining of the North 
Sea and waters touching Canadian ports further com
plicate! export situation. News from abroad as to 
harvesting conditions Is bullish, but temporarily spe
culative demand has slackened.

Corn was steady. Further short covering occur
red. There was buying by cash houses and coun
try offerings were well taken. There are still de- 
cldefi premiums for cash corn. Crop news has im
proved dn account of r'ecoii t rai ns.

Oats were barely steady. Helling by country 
houses supplied early demand.

he recovery
een issued In England for less 
id Ireland, however, fought reioj 

note», andl
MIÜS WORKING TO CAPACITY With continuance of the present state

81R FREDERICK’S VIEW.
Sir Frederick Wllliams-Taylor takes the view that 

the suggestion that the Bank of England should open 
a branch in Ottawa is both impracticable and in
credible.

The idea, he observes, is evidently confused with 
the fact that the Bank of England is, as I» understood, 
willing to purchase gold for deposit at Ottawa against 
payment In London.

sfully to keep their £1 
nd the eloquent pen of Sir W'altfr, 
ntly the wisdom of increasing 
Sank of England and the joint stocti 

into the banks the gold In circtij 
3y Lord Goschen. His plan vas 10 

silvefl noW

(Special Staff Correapondence.)
Hamilton, August !$■—The Canadian Cottons, Limit- 

haVe received a large order frord the Govern, 
italic khak| d«nl'n. for the making up of service 
oh *’ The Cornwall mills 0f the 

w the originaj order which 
the

^■tructi

BANKERS OFF TO THE FRONT.
London, August 12.—A great many of the officers 

of the Canadian banks represented in this city have 
forsaken their employment to join the war forces. 
The Bank of Montreal, Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Bank of British North America, Dominion Bank, and 
Royal Bank hyre all suffered from this cause.

company re-
R EDUCTION IN DIVIDEND.

New York, August 12.—Buckeye Pipe Line declared 
dividend of $3 a share, payable September 16 to 
stock record August 25.

This Is reduction of $1 a share from the dividend 
declared 3 months ago and compares with $5 paid 
every 2 months up until last May.

ount of silver coin or
bank the gold which they it'

has been distributed 
various mill, Of the CaiwUan Cottons. 

Tin th”' haVe h“n recelv=a from the head oftlc, 
fronott rnl"“ d*r “l"1 night until further orders

Hie

leaves the POTTERIES AT STANDSTILL RESULT OF 
STRIKE.

Pittsburg, August 12.—36 potteries are at stand
still as result of strike of 600 mould runners and 
batter boys, affecting potteries in East Liverpool, 
Wellsville and Newell, West Virginia.

tome of the present war 
finance unshaken, it is probabU 

:tual medium of exchange has seen 
England: and that the bank will 
he Continental system of mossinf 
n vaultfl. whkre It is available »8‘ 
t, Instead of leaving it to the vicih 
drculation.^Wall Street Journal

CH 10*60 LIVE STOCK.
-Live hogs were five to twenty 
Receipts estimated at 30,000 

Left over at yards 4,400.

Chicago, August 12, 
cent» lower to-day. 
and at three pointa 44,300.

WPiesma'e july e«TiM*TE.

^u8°flt 12—Preliminary eetlniates iilnce 
. Uly netlt I12S.OOO, which 

' tliTlarnd regulr.me.u» for the period.

DOMINION TEXTILE DIVIDEND.
A welcome piece of news ia the fact that the di

rectors of the Dominion Textile Co., Ltd., have de
clared the regular quarterly dividend of 1ft per cent, 
on the common stock of the company for the quar
ter ending September 30th, payable October 1st to 
shareholders of record Sept. 15.

BANK OF MONTREALWas $25,000 in
CHICAGO PACKERS EXPECT ORDERS.

Chicago, August 12.—Packers ray they expect or
ders from the English government for army sup
plies. but prefer to fill them with Argentine and Aus
tralian beet, as till* can be had cheaper than United 
States stock.

CHANGE COTTON YEAR.
is hereby given that a Dividend ofNOTICETWIN CITY EARNINOe.

the Twin city Rapid Truult Cora- 
lotrtwe Weel1 ln J“ly wer* »36S,l-*2.«5, an
"*■««, p.«” t Zn*'U Ctni' °vw the Mr-

^ millÏnËbÿ'^ÏbmTâ'iu.

t, 0( ta[g',-"AuSUet ia-~The J. j. Porter Company, 
to»day fii . r8eflt wh°lwaJe millinery concerns here 
to* lj»Wl,.i a voluntary petition In bankruptcy, p!a.c* 

U >129,683.13 and asset* »t «77,418.10.

New York, August 12.—The New York and New 
Orleans Cotton Exchanges decided to change cotton' TWO-AND-ONE-fiLALF PER CENT, upon the paid 
year, commencing wtlh season 1914-15, to embrace up Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared 
12 months from August to July Inclusive, instead of for the three montt« ®"4ing 31st July. 1914, and Must 
September to August Inclusive. Figures of the com- the eajne w*** ^ at its Banking House In this
merclal crop for current season will be compiled as Cliy’ and at ,ta Branches, on and after 'tvmwey, the 
usual to cover 12 months ended August 31, 1914. i^BST day of SEPTEMBER Next, to fitteretioldeTs 
Potent cause of change is to have commercial year ot record °* 31st July- lM<- 
approxinaate more closely year of growth, obviating 
necessity of annually Including In commercial crop i 
large quantities of new cotton, which consist of sac-1 
ceeding crop.

dues must, for many years. 
f source• of revenue In ' 
st attained the position where 
Irect taxes cheerfully.' A mw* 
Irectly on sugAr. tea, clothing, 
even although he is out $15 *n 
game time our national exP61 

apldly in this country that we « 
face the possibility of direct b 

>piementary aid to the return* 
s dues. —

_ ^ ^rninga 0t
ffNrf#*Can»**-

OFFICIAL BRITISH STATEMENT.
London, August 12.—The British Official Bureau 

last night issued the following statement : "At this 
period of hostilities no news of any Importance can 
be expected. News regarding the movements of 
the British array or those of nations with which they 
are co-operating can naturally not be divulged and 
over the proceedings of , the enemy lies the fog of 
war.”

weekly steel letter.
The Pittsburg 'Weekly gteel Letter says the war 

aoforhae had only a sentimental effect, but with Ger
many. England and Belgium putting their Industrial 
and monetary affairs In shape tor a long conflict, little 
competition in the selling of steel here need be 
pec ted.

By order of the Board,

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-T.liLOR, 
General Stanager.

j Montreal, 21st July. HI*.
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